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From the Desk of the President
Fellow Rangers:
As I am sure it is with virtually all of us, things continue to grind along slowly in this new
environment we call the United States of America. It certainly is no different for the Association.
One looks forward to the day when we can all meet at a reunion and tell war stories over a beer or
two. In the meantime, there is little to report to the membership. The major event for this quarter
was the investment of 2LT John M. Spalding as our posthumous DMOR for 2021. Bob Humphries
and I traveled to Owensboro, KY, where we conducted the ceremony on behalf of the Honorary
Colonel. in the city all on 13 September. As part of the ceremony, I provided the attendees an hourlong animated presentation of the 16th Infantry’s actions on D-Day. The framed certificate and
Steve Clay
other DMOR accoutrements were presented to Ron Spalding, John’s son. Several other members
of the Spalding family were in attendance as well. The one upcoming Association event I would like all to consider is the
annual fundraising drive which begins 1 November and goes through 31 December. As always is the case these days, with
declining membership due to deaths and the inability to provide useful and interesting participation events, the
Association is in need of funds to maintain its various requirements. The good news is that we are, or will soon be,
entering the stage where our GWOT Rangers will be beginning to show an interest in getting back with their buddies like
most veterans. As that begins, we’ll start to see an increase in our membership again. In the meantime, it’s up to the rest
of us to bridge the gap.
Semper Paratus! Always Ready!
Steven E. Clay
President
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From the Desk of the Honorary Colonel
Fellow Rangers of the 16th Infantry Regiment,
I hope this newest edition of the Dagwood Dispatches finds you
and your families doing well. This past three months we saw
16th Infantry Regiment return to Europe as the 1st Battalion
deployed as part of Operation Atlantic Resolve. This will surely
be a memorable mission working with NATO allies and may give
the Iron Rangers an opportunity to visit some of our Regiment’s
historical battlefields from World War I and World War II. Kristy
and I wish them a safe deployment and look forward to
welcoming them home in the new year.
In other news, Steve Clay was able to posthumously induct 1LT
Roger A. Crombie
John Spalding as a DMOR in Owensboro, Kentucky on 13
September. 1LT Spalding, as many of you know, is one our most
highly decorated Rangers having been awarded the Distinguished Service Cross for his
actions on D-Day at Omaha Beach. LT Spalding’s family and community were on hand in
Owensboro to accept our long overdue recognition of John’s contributions to our nation,
army, and regiment.
Speaking of DMORs (and Honorary Members of the Regiment), it will soon be time again to
submit your nominations for our class of 2022. The nomination process has not changed from
previous years and requires a short description of service along with a photo and copy of the
DD214, all of which are emailed to me no later than 15 January 2022. I will send out a separate
email with more detailed instructions soon.
Until next quarter, stay well, enjoy the holidays, and all the best to you and your favorite NFL
team (unless they are playing my Browns!).

Semper Paratus!

Roger A. Crombie
Colonel, USA (Retired)
8th Honorary Colonel of the Regiment

2022 Membership Renewal
Just a reminder that the membership year now runs from 1 January to 31 December and dues are $30.00 per year.
Please take the time now to write a check for $30.00 to the “16th Infantry Regiment Association” and send it to:

Bob Humphries
1734 Ellenwood Drive
Roswell, GA 30075
You can renew also renew on line at: http://ww.16thinfassn.org/Members/join.php
Dagwood Dispatches
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From the Desk of Iron Ranger 6
Fellow Rangers:

LTC Matthew R. Kelley

It has been a busy few months for the Iron Rangers in Europe. Throughout
July, the Iron Rangers flew to Europe and unloaded equipment in
Alexandropoulos, Greece and moved to our Forward Operating Sites in
Hungary, Bulgaria, and Romania to prepare for operations. While certainly
demanding work for the port support detail in Greece, it was also a great
opportunity to build our relationship with the Hellenic Army and partake of
the fantastic Greek cuisine right on the Mediterranean.

In August, the Iron Rangers conducted a series of tasks to prepare for follow on mission
throughout our time in Europe. The team wasted no time given the daunting requirements to
build combat power and set conditions for operations.
True to Iron Ranger way, we finished ahead of
schedule, above the standard, and immediately
transitioned to training.
The opportunities here in Europe have been
impressive to say the least. Each company has
already completed a gunnery density and many have
had multiple opportunities to participate in multinational training events with our partners. From
movement to contact with the Polish Army, to air insertion with the Hungarian Army Aviation,
and Joint Fires Operations with the British Royal Air Force, the Iron Rangers have created some
lasting relationships and really honed their warfighting skills.
As we head into October, the Iron Rangers are preparing for a
cold December training environment in Hohenfels, Germany.
The exercise, called Combined Resolve, will include a majority
of the Devil Brigade and various multinational partners in a 10day force on force
training event.
In all we have done, I have been particularly impressed
with the junior Soldiers who have found a renewed sense
of drive and purpose in being on the rotation in support of
Atlantic Resolve. I know you would be proud of them and
the legacy of the 16th Regiment that they are carrying
forward – I certainly am.

Semper Paratus!
LTC Matthew R. Kelley
Iron Ranger 6
Commander
1st Battalion, 16th Infantry Regiment
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Actions Taken By Your Association

TAPS
COL (R) Edward O. Yaugo
21 Aug 2021
HHC & A/1-16 IN 65-66 VN
Williamsburg, VA

John Bistrica
4 Aug 2021
C/16 IN 1943-44 WWII
Youngstown, OH

Ray Hahn
2021
B/2-16 IN 1968-69 VN
Bridgeton, MO

Kelly Durham
19 Aug 2021
Desert Storm era.

July-September 2021

On Monday, 13 September, Steve Clay and Bob
Hahn officiated at the DMOR investiture for 2LT
John Spalding, one of our D-Day heroes. The
ceremony was held at the city hall in Owensboro,
KY and numerous family members and friends of
the Spalding family were in attendance.

Colonel (R) Edward O.Yaugo

LTC (R) Edmund
Daley
R.I.P“Mick”
.

COL (R) Edward O. Yaugo passed away Saturday, 21 August
2021. Ed attended Youngstown State University and
graduated in 1961 as a ROTC distinguished military
graduate. He was commissioned as an Infantry officer in
the Regular Army in June 1961 and attended Infantry
Officer Course, Airborne and Ranger Schools at Ft. Benning.
Ed served with served with HHC & A Compnay,1-16 IN
1965-66 in Vietnam, commanded the Arctic Rangers at Ft.
Richardson, AK, and later the 1st Battalion (Ranger), 75th
Infantry at Ft. Stewart. He then attended the Army War
College and served as Chief of War Plans in Seoul, Korea.
His lat assignment was as the Dean of Students at Armed
Forces Command and General Staff College at Norfolk, VA.
While attending CGSC at Fort Leavenworth he met and
married his wife of 51 years, Janet Aaron Yaugo. In lieu of
flowers, the family requests donations be made to
Williamsburg House of Mercy, 10 Harrison Avenue,
Williamsburg, VA 23185
www.williamsburghouseofmercy.org and Williamsburg
Hospice House, 4445 Powhatan Parkway, Williamsburg, VA
23188 www.williamsburghospice.org . A funeral mass was
held at Saint Bede Catholic Church in Williamsburg, VA, on
10 September 2021. He will be buried at Arlington National
Cemetery, at a date yet to be determined.

Dagwood Dispatches

M113 and the boys from B Company, 1-16 Infantry out on a
“joy ride” somewhere in Vietnam, circa 1968-69.

Association E-Mails
As you may know, our Association uses a mass e-mail
system to communicate information to our members of
a more urgent or timely nature and that can’t wait for
the Dagwood Dispatches. Right now only about 65
percent of our members have provided us an e-mail
address with which to communicate with them on these
messages. If you wish to receive these notices please
provide your e-mail address to
steven.clay@16thinfassn.org
Note: sbcglobal, att.net., and americtech addresses
block these e-mails and will not work.
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Did You Know? – Captain James Madison Cutts

Capt. James M. Cutts

Captain James Madison Cutts, the Regiment’s third Medal of Honor recipient, had
an interesting—and checkered—career in the US Army. He was the grandson of
Maine Congressman Richard Cutts, who was married to a sister of First Lady Dolly
Madison. Cutts himself was married to the daughter of Senator Stephen Douglas of
the famous “Lincoln-Douglas debates.” In May 1861, Cutts was appointed as a
captain in the 11th US Infantry but initially served as the judge advocate for Maj.
Gen. Ambrose P. Burnside. 1861-1863 As such Cutts served as the prosecutor of
the infamous Clement Vallandigham, an Ohio politician and Copperhead agitator.
Cutts himself was later court-martialed for conduct unbecoming an officer in 1863.
He received his punishment—a letter of reprimand—personally from President
Lincoln at the White House. Cutts later displayed great gallantry with the 11th
Infantry at the Battles of the Wilderness, Spotsylvania, and Petersburg between 5
May and 18 June 1864 and on 2 May 1891 was awarded the Medal of Honor for his
actions at Petersburg where he was severely wounded. He recovered from his
wounds and returned to the regiment in late 1864. He was in command of the 11th
US Infantry when it gathered the Confederate POWs from the attack at Fort
Stedman on 25 March1865. He led the regiment, without orders from City Point to
Fort Stedman to counterattack the rebels, but they had surrendered by the time
Cutts and the regiment arrived there. It was an act of bravery, aggressiveness, and
initiative but it almost resulted in a second court-martial for Cutts since he acted
without orders. Colonel Edmund Schriver, the Inspector General of the Army of the
Potomac, and coincidentally, the first field commander of the 11th US Infantry,
pressed the charges, but General Grant intervened and ended the event. In the
reorganization of 1866, Cutts was transferred to the 20th Infantry (which was
previously the 2nd Battalion, 11th Infantry), but later resigned from the army on 19
June 1868. He died on 24 February 1903 and is buried at Arlington National
Cemetery.

Society of the 1st Infantry Division Reunion 20-24 July 2022 - Fort Forth, Texas
They say everything is bigger in Texas and we trust that
will apply to the Society’s 2022 Reunion! Save the
dates: July 20-24, in beautiful Fort Worth. The reunion
venue itself will be a treat -- the historic Hilton Fort
Worth on Main Street. Please mark your calendars and
plan to attend the Society’s first get-together since
2019! We look forward to seeing you in the Lone Star
State for loads of Big Red One fun and fellowship. Visit
the Society’s website, www.1stid.org, for updates about
the 2022 Reunion and other information as it becomes
available.

2022 Membership Renewal
Just a reminder that the membership year now runs from 1 January to 31 December and dues are $30.00 per year.
Please take the time now to write a check for $30.00 to the “16th Infantry Regiment Association” and send it to:

Bob Humphries
1734 Ellenwood Drive
Roswell, GA 30075
You can renew also renew on line at: http://ww.16thinfassn.org/Members/join.php
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16th Infantry Distinctive Insignia Through the Years
Other than the 31st Infantry’s Polar Bears (which come in pairs), no other regiment in the US Army has as many
variations of its distinctive insignia (commonly referred to as “crests”) as the 16th Infantry. At last count, there are at
least 36 known variations of our insignia. The original design was approved 7 July 1923 with a light blue (infantry blue)
and white vair shield. The current insignia, which has a dark blue and white vair shield, was approved 16 July 1965.
Provided below are images of about half of those insignia.

Original design
with reversed vair
1920s

Original design
1923

German-made
Painted
late 1940s

German-made
Enameled
1950s

German-made
Enameled
1950s

German-made
Four-vair rows
1950s

German-made
Enameled
1950s

German-made
3-Vair Rows
1950s

German-made
Enameled
1950s

German-made
Four-vair rows
1950s

German-made
Embroidered
on Leader Tab

German-made
1950s

German-made
1950s

US-made
1950s-60s

US-made
1950s-60s
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DMOR Investiture for 2LT John M. Spalding, 13 September 2021

Steve Clay with Ron Spalding at Owensboro, KY. Ron is John Spalding’s son.

In September, Steve Clay and Bob Humphries drove to Owensboro, Kentucky, to conduct a Distinguished
Member of the Regiment investment ceremony on behalf of the Honorary Colonel of the Regiment. The
ceremony was for 2LT John M. Spalding, who was awarded the Distinguished Service Cross, for extraordinary
heroism in connection with military operations against an armed enemy while serving with Company E, 2d
Battalion, 16th Infantry Regiment, 1st Infantry Division, on 6 June 1944, near Colleville-sur-Mer in France.
His citation reads:
Upon reaching the beach in the initial landing on the coast of France, Second Lieutenant Spalding,
completely disregarding his own personal safety, led his men up the beach to the slight cover of a shale
shelf. Having suffered numerous casualties, he hesitated only long enough to reorganize his unit. He then led
his men over an embankment, through barbed wire and across a thickly sown minefield. Second Lieutenant
Spalding led his men in the attack on a series of enemy strongpoints and successfully destroyed them.
Constantly ignoring heavy enemy fire, he at all times continued in the advance and personally destroyed an
anti-tank gun which had been firing on beach targets with deadly effect. The personal bravery and superior
leadership demonstrated by Second Lieutenant Spalding exemplify the highest traditions of the military
forces of the United States and reflect great credit upon himself, the 1st Infantry Division, and the United
States Army.
The ceremony was conducted on the on the 13th at City Hall in Owensboro. A number of Spalding’s family
members were present for the investment to include Ron Spalding, John’s son. Steve presented Ron with
the Secretary of the Army’s certificate, medallion, DMOR badge and other accoutrements while Bob acted as
the Association adjutant. The presentation was preceded by an in-depth account of 16th Infantry’s, and
especially Lieutenant Spalding’s, actions on D-Day. In all, it was a very fitting ceremony for one of our D-Day
heroes and a very welcome event for his grateful family.
Dagwood Dispatches
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2LT John M. Spalding on D-Day, 6 June 1944

2LT John Spalding was the leader for E Company’s 1st Assault Section on D-Day. Unlike the rest of E Company, Spalding’s
group landed between Wiederstandnest (“resistance nest”) WN62 and WN64 at 0630 on D-day. The volume of direct fire was
lighter here than in front of the draw (though still not light). Even so, Spalding’s section lost 12 men between the tide line and
the shingle, but by dodging through the obstacle belt in short rushes, they were able to reach the shingle in about 15
minutes. Unlike many men over in E and F Companies, the 1st Section’s weapons were all functional since the troops waded
in relatively shallow water onto the beach. The section gathered on the shingle very near a demolished homestead that
became known as the “Roman Ruins.” By 0650, the section Bangalore team had emplaced its torpedoes and blew a large gap
in the wire on both sides of the beach road. Quickly, the section charged through the gap and gathered at the ruins. From
there, the section sergeant, SSG Philip Streczyk, led the team forward through an anti-personnel minefield and past a marsh
to the foot of the bluffs. This was the initial penetration of the obstacle lines on Omaha Beach. At about 0800, CPT Joe
Dawson, the commander of G Company, met Spalding a short way up from the base of the bluff (1). Dawson pointed out the
strongpoint to the west that was E Company’s initial objective (WN64) and told Spalding he was headed with G Company up
the bluff in the other direction toward Colleville. Spalding turned and headed southwestward up the bluff, where he and his
section encountered a n enemy machine gun position manned by Polish-born soldiers (2). After destroying the machine gun
position and capturing the 3-man crew, Spalding moved his section onto the bluff and toward WN64. The section first came
across a construction shack which it confirmed was undefended by blasting the structure with a bazooka round (3). Spalding’s
men then encountered a network of communication trenches at the eastern edge, the section soon ran into another threeman machine gun position located in a “Tobruk,” essentially a cement fighting position shaped somewhat like a foxhole (4).
Fairly quickly, the machine gunner was killed and the other two men, who turned out to be Polish soldiers, surrendered. The
section next captured an unmanned mortar Tobruk and soon approached the edge of the bluff (5). Moving downhill toward
the St. Laurent Draw, after a brief firefight, Spalding’s men captured a 76.2 mm Czech anti-tank gun (6). At the end of the
effort, the section had killed three defenders and captured another 17, most of whom were Polish, and Spalding’s own
section had not lost another man. The amazing feat (WN64 was a company objective) cleaned out the resistance nest
allowing the opening of the St. Laurent Draw once WN65 on the draw’s opposite bluff, fell to the 18th Infantry. After turning
over his POWs to military policemen, Spalding and his section headed southeast toward Colleville (7). Enroute, Spalding liked
up with 1LT Robert Hutch and E Company’s 2nd Assault Section. Hutch then took charge of about 30 men. The two sections
went on to link up with Maj. William Washington, the battalion XO, and the remnants of the 2nd Battalion near Colleville.
Spalding and his men continued the fight that day south of Colleville and later at the crossroads west of the town. Due to
their superb small unit leadership and what they were able to accomplish with so few men, both Lt. Spalding and SSG
Streczyk where later personally awarded the Distinguished Service Cross by General Dwight D. Eisenhower on 20 July 1944. .
Dagwood Dispatches
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The 16th Infantry on Reconstruction Duty, 1865-1877

Almost immediately after the surrender of the Army of Northern Virginia at Appomattox on 9 April 1865, the 11th US
Infantry was ordered to Richmond, VA, for occupation and reconstruction duty. In late May 1865, the 11th Infantry was
assigned temporarily to the XXIV Corps then on 10 July 1865 it was reassigned to the newly formed District of Henrico in
the Department of Virginia. Referring to the regiment along with a few other regiments, the 5 August 1865 Army and
Navy Journal reported that, "This force, though numerically small is, as will be seen, of superior character." The 11th was
posted to Camp Grant in Richmond and was the U.S. government's most potent and visible symbol of restored power in
the former Confederate capitol. Initially, all battalions were stationed at Camp Grant, however, as the demands of
reconstruction grew, the 3rd Battalion was eventually posted to other towns and cities throughout northern and central
Virginia. The primary role of the army during the initial stages of Reconstruction was one of restoring law and order. In
most areas of the South, the civil authorities were nonexistent or were unable to contend with the rash of problems that
occurred as a result of the lack of a strong government or police force. As a result, the 11th Infantry found itself in the role
of policeman in a district initially hostile to its presence. One of the regiment's first missions was to guard polling places in
and around Richmond, in order to prevent violence during the elections of October 1865. However, the visible presence of
the armed troops ensured that the elections were conducted in relative peace, and no military intervention was required.
The war had wrought such damage to Virginia's economy that during the initial occupation of the state, the department
commander directed his troops to distribute food to the destitute. As many of Virginia’s soldiers returned to farming, the
state slowly recovered to the point that by November the department commander suspended the issue of food to all
areas save the District of Henrico (Richmond proper). That district was still unable to feed itself due to the inability of the
wrecked transportation system to bring in adequate food supplies to the city. Although the duties of the Federal troops in
the South increased significantly after 1867, the 11th Infantry's activities in and around Richmond remained relatively
few. Other than general police duties, which decreased as the civil authorities in the area became more organized, the
remainder of the regiment's stay at Camp Grant was uneventful. By early 1869, the 11th Infantry was still headquartered
in Richmond when it received orders in February to proceed to the Fourth Military District to be consolidated with the
Dagwood Dispatches
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The 16th Infantry on Reconstruction Duty, 1865-1877
34th Infantry. The integration of the two regiments began on 3 March at various posts in Mississippi and Tennessee by
meshing like-lettered companies. On 6 April 1869 the headquarters of the 11th Infantry was consolidated with that of
the 34th Infantry at Grenada, Mississippi, and the unit was redesignated the 16th Infantry Regiment. The new 16th
Infantry settled down to that "most disagreeable and unmilitary duty" that both of the old regiments had already
experienced – Reconstruction. Much of what they settled down to was the same activities that they had left in
Virginia. One event which set apart reconstruction duties in the deep South as compared to Virginia was the efforts to
subdue the Ku Klux Klan (KKK). On 27 October 1870 a large portion of the 16th Infantry began an expedition to assist
US Marshals in making arrests, enforcing revenue laws, and suppressing the KKK. An ad hoc battalion consisting of
Companies B, E, F, G, I, and K boarded trains at home stations and assembled at Huntsville, Alabama. Stopping off for
brief periods at Tuscumbia, Alabama, and Atlanta and Forsyth in Georgia, the battalion finally arrived in South
Carolina, where the major Klan problem was located. While the expedition took two months to complete, the 16th
Infantry was largely successful in breaking the power of the Klan in South Carolina. Later, the regiment would deal with
the Klan in Arkansas, Tennessee, and New Orleans. Other duties required of the regiment during this period including
providing area security in Chicago after the great fire of 1871 and the funeral detail for Maj. Gen. Henry Halleck in
Louisville, KY, in 1872. The regimental headquarters was transferred from Grenada to Ash Barracks in Nashville in
1871. Apparently, the troops of the regiment were considered well-behaved and gained favor among the people of
that city. A Nashville newspaper reporting on one festivity of the regiment offered the following: "The military are very
popular here and their removal would generally be regretted. General Pennypacker [then the regimental commander]
and Capt. Richards especially have won the friendship and esteem of the community." A similar testimony that shows
how far the regiment's efforts went to restoring relations with people who were once their enemies came two months
later when the 16th Infantry conducted a parade for the Governor of Tennessee. The Nashville Republican Banner
reported:
During the stay of these troops in Nashville which has been since the war, they have conducted
themselves in such a manner that the prejudices engendered by the war have been entirely dispelled, and
both officers and men stand in high esteem among those who know them.

The stability for the home station of the regimental headquarters came to an end on 27 May 1876 when the 16th
Infantry was transferred to Newport Barracks in Louisville, Kentucky. The stay at Louisville was brief as the
headquarters soon moved to Mount Vernon Barracks, Alabama, on 25 September. The 16th Infantry's stay at Mount
Vernon Barracks was also short. The regiment was summoned to New Orleans to stave off trouble associated with the
national elections held that November and the 16th Infantry arrived in the Crescent City in early December 1876.
Throughout the early months of 1877, as political machinations and troubles boiled elsewhere, the regiment kept the
peace in the city. Finally, in April, after Rutherford B. Hayes assumed the presidency, through the typical political
horse-trading common at the time, the outcome in Louisiana was decided in favor of the Democrats, and the need for
the regiment to keep the peace in New Orleans passed. Need for the regiment had sprung up elsewhere, however. The
gathering of the Sioux and Northern Cheyenne had precipitated a major uprising in the spring and summer of 1876,
and the combined force of these two tribes had given Maj. Gen. George Crook's column a mauling at the Rosebud River
on 17 June and, on the 25th, utterly defeated Lt. Col. George A. Custer and the 7th Cavalry at the Little Big Horn.
Settlers in the west were screaming for protection against depredations, and all available cavalry and most infantry
had been moved farther west to better intercept the roaming bands of warriors. This action had left many posts
guarded by minimal caretaking detachments entirely inadequate to protect the posts, much less the surrounding
settlements. As a result, the 16th Infantry was ordered to Kansas to reinforce the 4th Cavalry and occupy stations in
that state and its reconstruction duties came to an end.
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16th Infantry Challenge Coins-Obverse
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16th Infantry Challenge Coins-Reverse
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$$ Annual Fund Raising Drive $$

It’s that time of year again where Steve Clay will be pestering you to donate to one of the
Association’s various project funds. One hundred percent of all monies received go to support the
Association’s mission and one or more of its main project funds. These are:
Battalion Christmas Fund
General Fund
Memorials Fund
Wounded Ranger Fund
Make out checks or money orders to “16th Infantry Regiment Association” and mail to:
Bob Humphries
1734 Ellenwood Drive
Roswell, GA 30075
Designate the intended project fund in the “memo” line on the check. The fund drive lasts from 1
November to 31 December. Please give generously to help the Association fulfill its mission to
support the soldiers, past and present, of the U.S. Army’s greatest regiment.

Association Membership Drive

RANGERS!
We need you to recruit your buddies for membership in our great
Association. Little by little, our membership dwindles as Father Time
musters our older members into service in the Heavenly Host and the 16th Infantry
Association
Coronavirus lockdown takes its toll on social veterans organizations
like ours. As you know our Association engages in a lot of worthy
projects to help our members and the soldiers of the 1st Battalion,
but we can’t continue those projects without new members to
replenish our thinning ranks. Therefore, the Dagwood Dispatches
and the Board of Governors calls on all of you to commit to bringing
in at least one new member (a lapsed old member counts too!) between now and the end of 2021. The Board
has authorized the Semper Paratus award for this purpose. One new member will earn you the Bronze award.
Three new members will earn the silver award. Five new members will earn the gold. Each new Life Member
will of course receive the Life Member pin. One new member from each of us will double our membership in
one year or less. Please pitch in and help continue the good work your Associations does for others!

PLEASE CONSIDER SENDING IN YOUR 2022 MMEMBERSHIP FEE TODAY!
Dagwood Dispatches
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2022 DMOR/HMOR Nomination Instructions
The following requirements apply to submission of DMOR/HMOR nomination packets. Nomination packets may be found on
the Association website or requested from Erik Anthes, Association Adjutant at erik.anthes@gmail.com The Nominator is
responsible for seeing that all information is complete. Incomplete nominations will be returned to the Nominator for action.
Nominations will be forwarded to the Honorary Colonel of the Regiment (HCOR) no later than 15 January of the year of
nomination. Any packets received after that date will be returned to the Nominator without action. State whether or not the
Nominee will travel to Fort Riley for the Investiture Ceremony. Letters of recommendation are authorized, but not required.
Nomination packets should stand on the strength of the Nominee’s record of service.
l. Service with 16th Infantry Regiment Units. Provide Nominee’s assignments with the Regiment and significant
accomplishments including combat experience, if any (may be continued on a separate sheet).
2. Other Military Service. Provide the date/assignments with other units and accomplishments including combat experience.
3. Military Awards. List all military [US & foreign] medals & badges awarded. Provide copies of orders for any military
awards not stated on the DD Form 214.
4. Military/Veterans' Organizations. List membership(s) and duties, if any, held in such organizations such as the 16th
Infantry Regiment Association, VFW, DAV, MOPH, American Legion, etc.
5. Civilian Career. State positions held in civilian life with brief description of job assignments.
6. Community Service. List and discuss performance of Nominee’s volunteer community service (i.e., specific charity work,
church groups, veterans assistance, community assistance, Boy Scouts, Little League, etc.).
7. Current Service to the 16th Infantry. State how the Nominee has supported the Regiment and/or its active duty soldiers.
8. Attach a copy of DD Form 2l4, 2l5 (or equivalent) for Nominees in the rank of colonel and below. For active duty, please
submit current ORB or ERB. Nominations for general officers can be accompanied by a DD 214 or an official biography from
the Army Knowledge On-Line (AKO) website. Redact any personal information that might compromise personal identity
such as SSN/Service Number.

Membership Application
Name: __________________________________________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________________________________
City: _______________________________________ State: _________ Zip: ________________________
Telephone: _________________________________ E-Mail: ______________________________________
Unit (Co., Bn.): ______________________________ Dates of Service w/Regiment: __________________
Spouse’s Name: _____________________________ Highest Rank while with the Regiment: __________
If a new member, recruited by whom? ________________________________________________________
Dues: ________________________
Donation: _____________________
Total Enclosed: $_______________
Please fill out all information requested so we can verify or update our database entries. Annual dues are $30.00 per year
payable on 1 January of each year. The dues year runs from 1 January–31 December. If a new member joins the
Association after 1 September of any given year, they are credited with the next year’s dues. If they join prior to 1
September, they are credited with the current year’s dues only. We established this practice because we do not
have any paid staff, nor the capacity to track dues by the month in which a member joins. Tracking dues on an annual
basis is the most economic method for the Association. If you are paying more than 1 year’s dues, please make note on
your check and the form.
Please send applications and money to:

Bob Humphries
1734 Ellenwood Drive
Roswell, GA 30075
(770) 993-8312
robert_humphries@att.net
Dagwood Dispatches
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16th Infantry Regiment Association
307 North Broadway
Leavenworth, KS 66048
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